City Hall, PO Box 708, Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (503) 322-3327 | Fax: (503) 322-3737

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
Monday, August 23, 2021 – 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
To attend by Zoom:
1. Go to https://zoom.us/join
2. Optional call-in phone number: (253) 215-8782
3. Meeting ID: 503 322 3327
4. Meeting Password: 97118
I.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II.

CALL TO ORDER

III.

PUBLIC HEARING: NONE

IV.

CONSENT CALENDAR:
A. Approval of Minutes: July 26, 2021………………………………………………….1

V.

PUBLIC COMMENT

VI.

PRESENTATIONS: NONE

VII.

OLD BUSINESS:
1. CAC Update
a. Update from LOC regarding eligibility
2. Comprehensive Plan / CAC Training Options - Phipps, DLCD
3. Agenda Format

VIII.

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Smokestack Signage
a. Discussion on Garibaldi Oregon Memories Facebook Group
b. Historical signage
c. Owner involvement
2. Garibaldi Business & Property Owners Association update
a. Commissioner Cooper to speak
3. Tourism Commission Options
a. Liaison
b. As a subcommittee of the PC……………………………………………………4
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4. Park & Trail Signage
a. Oregon Coast Trail, Bayshore Trail, Salmonberry Trail, Old Mill Marina,
Garibaldi Trail, Coast Guard
5. Planner Update
a. Contract Planner
6. Trost Subdivision per 2.20.110 Subdivisions and Public Improvements
a. Any explanation of why it didn’t come to us?
7. 18-month goals
Website updates per 2.2020.090 C, D, and E
a. VisitGaribaldi.com
• For Tourism
o ci.garibaldi.or.us
• City Survey for recommendations
b. Inquire into the cost of applying to Oregon Main St. Associate Level so we can
apply for grants.
1. “Application for the Exploring Downtown and Associate levels are open year
round.“
2. https://www.oregon.gov/oprd/OH/pages/oms.aspx
c. Per 2.20.090 Powers & Duties…………………………………………………10
IX.

COMMISSIONER REPORTS

X.

ADJOURNMENT
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REGULAR PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
Monday, July 26, 2021 – 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
ZOOM MEETING
I.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II.

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Nathan Findling called the Planning Commission Meeting to order at 6:45
p.m. Present were Commissioners Nathan Findling, James Buker (Zoom), Judith
Parker (Zoom), Roy Hamilton and Roger Cooper, as well as City Manager Juliet
Hyams.

III.

PUBLIC HEARING: NONE

IV.

CONSENT CALENDAR:
A. Approval of Minutes: May 11, 2021
Correction to page 2, paragraph 3; Buker nominated Findling as chair. (No motion
was passed.)

V.

PUBLIC COMMENT
None.

VI.

PRESENTATIONS: NONE

VII.

OLD BUSINESS:
A. Training for Comprehensive Plan – Update and Discussion
Plan is to work with Lisa Phipps of the DLCD. The city manager should get in touch
with planning John Morgan for a possible August training.
B. CAC Liaison – Planning Commission Nomination
Still want to publish one more recruitment notice. Parker: Some candidates have not been
considered. Let’s state explicit qualifications, such as impartiality, fairness, kindness and
respect. Parker to send the earlier recruitment notice to the city manager.
C. Update on application CU-2020-01
The city manager reported that council held an emergency meeting voted to approve the
application. And then they passed another motion accepting the verbal offer from Ron
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Halter -- per the previous special meeting -- to build a smaller development contingent
upon fast tracking a new application. They declined to withdraw the previous application
based on the advice of their lawyer. The mayor signed the final order and I sent it out to
everybody. The chair asked for the PC to receive the final order.
VIII.

NEW BUSINESS:
A. Consideration of new meeting time.
Findling moved to request that city council update the Garibaldi Municipal Code to
allow the Planning Commission to have the regular monthly meeting on the first
Monday of the month. If that day is a holiday, then it will be held the next business
day. Second Hamilton. Motion passed unanimously.
B. Discussion of updating agenda/materials to reflect GMC 2.20.090 Powers and Duties
Findling proposed revising the agenda template to reflect the Commission’s eight areas of
responsibility. He moved to request drafting a new agenda layout. Second by Hamilton.
Motion passed unanimously.
C. Liaison to the ODOT US 101 project technical advisory committee, per GMC
2.20.090
After some discussion, Cooper moved to appoint Roy Hamilton as a liaison to the ODOT,
USS 101 project Technical Advisory Committee per GMC 20 2009. Second Findling.
The motion passed unanimously.

IX.

COMMISSIONER REPORTS
Cm. Cooper expressed curiosity about the future of application CU 2020-01. He also
expressed appreciation for this year’s Garibaldi Days.
Findling proposed adding a monthly work session. He fielded a question about 12th
Street and anticipates more calls, in lieu of a city engineer. If you get such a call, direct it
to city hall.
He also suggested inviting Val Schumann about her idea for a merchants’ association.

X.

ADJOURNMENT
Chair Findling adjourned the meeting at 7:20 p.m.

Nathan Findling
Planning Commission Chair
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ATTEST:
Juliet Hyams, City Manager
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Reforming the Tourism Commission under the
Planning Commission [DRAFT].
August 2021
The latest incarnation of the City of Garibaldi Tourism Commission was likely ill-conceived.
It appeared the primary reason for its formation arose as a means to a chance at a financial
end: hopes for grants from Main Street Oregon. Because of this lack of deeper intent, the
Tourism Commission apparently never received proper focus, instruction, or baselines for
measurement from City Council. Now that it's been discovered that the formation of a
Tourism Commission or Chamber of Commerce in order to receive such grants was a fool's
errand, what is left are several local, Garibaldi-centric businesses who could still use a
helping hand, a handful of promotional materials and ideas left unexplored, and another
pandemic-centric lockdown lurking in the fall 2021 shadows.

What a Tourism Commission in a very small city should be.
Per the State of Oregon’s State Goal 10, the City of Garibaldi falls under their general
acknowledgement as a “very small city.” Most of our neighboring cities, who are not much
larger, do not have a Tourism Commission. Given our lack of size, such duties appear to fall
until either the City Council, a Parks Committee, or a CAC, or a dissemination across the
bodies. Others appear to contract and / or rely on such sources as Tillamook Coast Visitors
Association
If we continue to have such an internal tourism entity, the last thing a very small city such a
Garibaldi should do is attempt to recruit all businesses to partake in the Commission. This
forces some business, over time, to feel required to partake, even if they have nothing to
contribute. In other cases, some businesses would rather keep their competitive
advantages in-house. These ends can cut any momentum that could have otherwise been
building.
Additionally, such a focus on “who’s in” can lead to the unintended creation of a fraternity
identity, where those who volunteer are the first to benefit, and those who don’t are viewed
as “outsiders,” and risk not receiving any support.

-
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Empowering Garibaldi Businesses
Garibaldi businesses should feel free to focus on being the best Garibaldi businesses they
can be, and the Garibaldi Tourism entity should become an extension or compliment to
those businesses who need it.
Relationship building, not participation, should be the focus.

Skill Set
Any tourism commission should be a band of small, agile, proactive marketing, PR, Sales,
and economic-minded individuals looking to develop a dynamic mechanism for ALL
businesses and entities within the jurisdiction. If these skilled members come from
Garibaldi-centric businesses, then we applaud them. But above all, the Commission
members’ skills, effort, and ability to complete tasks & achieve goals - not their places of
employment - should be considered paramount.
In Garibaldi, it is difficult enough to find citizens with such experience. Cross reference
citizens possessing said skills with those citizens willing to volunteer their time and risk
sharing insight with possible competitors, and we have a bullseye-sized sample of talent - if
we’re lucky.

Overlapping with the Planning Commission
Most of the current Tourism Commission goals, so far as they’ve been defined, fall under
several of the Planning Commission’s Powers and Duties. Those Powers and Duties have
been gathering dust since long before any of the current Commissioners, City Councilor, or
the Staff held their positions.
Those overlapping duties include:

-
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GMC 2.20.090 Powers and Duties [of the Planning Commission]
B. Recommend to the city council and all other public authorities plans for regulation of
the future growth, development and beautification of the city in respect to its public and
private buildings and works, streets, parks, grounds and vacant lots; and plans consistent
with future growth and development of the city in order to secure to the city and its
inhabitants sanitation, proper service of all public utilities, harbor, shipping and
transportation facilities.
C. Recommend to the city council and all other public authorities plans for promotion,
development and regulation of industrial and economic needs of the city in respect to
private and public enterprises engaged in industrial pursuits.
D. Advertise the industrial advantages and opportunities of the city and availability of
real estate within the city for industrial settlement.
E. Encourage industrial settlement within the city.
F. Make an economic survey of present and potential possibilities of the city with a view
to ascertaining its industrial needs.
G. Study needs of existing local industries with a view to strengthening and developing
local industries and stabilizing employment conditions.

Reminder: Tourism is an industry.

Planning Commission Recommendations:
●

What we recommend is that the Tourism Commission, as it stands, be re-formed
into a subcommittee under the purview of the Planning Commission.
○ The Chair and Vice Chair of the Planning Commission would serve in similar
oversite capacities for the subcommittee.
○ The Planning Commission would approve nominations to this new
subcommittee, and appoint their chair and vice chair - giving due
consideration to the subcommittee’s nominees for these positions
○ The past incarnation didn’t give enough allotment for city staff participation.
We recommend that city staff members who focus on tourism should be
included as a collaborative liaison(s) for their respective department, but
remain distinct in tasks, powers, and duties.
■ Reminder: the staff serves the subcommittee, as they do the City
Council and Planning Commission.

-
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Their progress reports would be given to the Planning Commission, who will
act on findings as needed and report them in their minutes - whose drafts
appear in the City Council’s RCM packets
We would also like to see a City Council liaison present once a quarter, if not more
frequently. At the time of this proposal, we request City Councilor Laurie Wandell
because of her collaborative efforts with city staff in the incredible salvaging of
Garibaldi Days “Lite” 2021.
We request a continual, recurring, itemized list of expenditures in a chart of
accounts, to and from, to learn how the Tourism budget is spent. From there, we
can better ascertain & make recommendations to the City Council for optimizing the
budget for present and future needs.
○ We request these charts of accounts date back to the 2019 reformation of
the Tourism Commission to better assess its history.
○ We can't measure ROI without the financial data
○

●

●

These changes allows:
1. The City to remove some of the redundancy created by the Tourism Commission,
creating more agility
2. The re-formed subcommittee to develop under an already-established and stable
commission.
3. The Planning Commission to better fulfill their existing duties by simultaneously
working with both the CAC and the Tourism Committee.

Planning, CAC, and Tourism
Having the Planning Commission the central hub for the three will be crucial in ensuring we
get the most out of our collective works. Much of the data, networking, and resources
these three entities will be exploring and working with will cross-apply.
● Some data the CAC presents to the Planning Commission as they work on a draft of
a new city Comprehensive Plan will also help the Tourism Commission explore new
verticals.
● Some of the data and experience the Tourism Commission collects during their
work will be helpful to the CAC and Planning Commission in the shaping of a new
Comprehensive Plan
Again, agility.

Initial Goals for Tourism Commission:
1. Support the forthcoming -to-be-officially-named Garibaldi Business & Property
-
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Owners Association, as it is being formed by Valerie Schumann of Berkshire
Hathaway Home Services Northwest Real Estate Garibaldi Office, and her partner (and
Garibaldi Planning Commissioner) Roger Cooper.
a. As it appears to be headed, the Association is galvanizing the voices of local
businesses without adding a redundant Chamber of Commerce.
i.
Tillamook County, generously speaking, has 25,000 residents
ii.
Tillamook Area Chamber of Commerce has a proactive presence in
Garibaldi
b. This galvanization will allow business to focus more on being businesses, and
less on feeling obligated to “volunteer to play” - as had developed in past
quasi-local governmental structures such as the Tourism Commission
c. The Association has momentum, support, and a refreshing, fevered energy,
already bringing ideas to city council before even fully forming
i.
See their 2021 GURA requests
2. Network with local, regional, and national influencers & media outlets to support
Garibaldi’s businesses.
a. Problem example: It should be embarrassing to everyone in Garibaldi that
Good Morning America claimed the Oregon Coast Scenic Railroad operated
out of Rockaway Beach.
i.
https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/travel/video/oregon-bouncing
-back-covid-19-pandemic-78332135
b. Solution: Networking to such influencers & media outlets.
c. Goal: Have the city featured in 3 regional influences with a combined organic
reach of over 10mm viewers / fans
3. Update our marketing assets to collect prospective data and promote local
businesses
a. VisitGaribaldi.com’s calendar is currently pushing
i.
Tillamook Jr High Football camp
1. Reminder: We’re in the Neah-Kah-Nie school district
ii.
Events at the Blue Heron in Tillamook
iii.
Rejuvenate your Soul Retreat in Wheeler
b. We still don’t have a customer, business, or resident email address to send a
newsletter to
i.
Goal: 3,000 viable prospective email addresses in 24 months
c. VisitGaribaldi.com’s SSL is currently expired (3rd call to city staff this year)
i.
Critical data security & trust issue
4. Support one additional event per year, for 4 years
a. Goals:
i.
2022: Two events (Garibaldi Days and one other)
ii.
2023: Three Events (Garibaldi Days and two others)
iii.
2024: Four Events (Garibaldi Days and three others)
iv.
2025: Five Events (Garibaldi Days and four others)
b. Examples of events:
-
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5.

6.

7.

8.

i.
Pirate Festival
ii.
Crab Races
iii.
Tuna Classic
c. Proviso
i.
It can’t be the same kind of event repeatedly
1. If we support Port of Garibaldi Market Nights, then it counts as
1 total for the year, not 1 per event occurrence
Make sure we support more than just the Port of Garibaldi
a. The Port of Garibaldi is awesome, but they are a local autonomous
governmental entity that operates within our jurisdiction. We can work
together, but we are separate - per law
Developer event ideas in “wet weather” / off-season months
a. Support fishing season events
i.
1 new wet-weather event in 24 months
ii.
2 new wet-weather events in 36 months
Focus on Garibaldi, first.
a. As much as we love the Tillamook Cheese Factory and the TIllamook Pioneer
Museum, they’re in the city of TIllamook.
b. Focus on Garibaldi / Barview - with touches to Bay City / Rockaway area
c. Then, collectively work with the other areas as part of the greater Oregon
Coast
1 Workshop per year with Regional / National leaders

Conclusion
As Councilor Wandell told me, we need to make sure we have things in place for those who
take our place. These mechanisms can hopefully develop enough procedure and
precedence that our successors can keep building upon the momentum we create for the
Garibaldi Tourism industry.

-
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Agenda format inclusion
2.20.090 Powers and Duties
Except as otherwise provided by law, the powers and duties of the commission shall be as
follows:
A. Recommend and make suggestions to
the city council and to all other public
authorities concerning laying out,
widening, extending, parking and locating
of streets, sidewalks and boulevards, relief
of traffic congestion, betterment of
housing and sanitation conditions and
establishment of zones and districts
limiting the use, height, area and bulk of
buildings or structures.

B. Recommend to the city council and all
other public authorities plans for
regulation of the future growth,
development and beautification of the city
in respect to its public and private
buildings and works, streets, parks,
grounds and vacant lots; and plans
consistent with future growth and
development of the city in order to secure
to the city and its inhabitants sanitation,
proper service of all public utilities, harbor,
shipping and transportation facilities.

C. Recommend to the city council and all
other public authorities plans for
promotion, development and regulation of
industrial and economic needs of the city
in respect to private and public
enterprises engaged in industrial pursuits.

D. Advertise the industrial advantages and
opportunities of the city and availability of
real estate within the city for industrial
settlement.

E. Encourage industrial settlement within
the city.

F. Make an economic survey of present
and potential possibilities of the city with a
view to ascertaining its industrial needs.

G. Study needs of existing local industries
with a view to strengthening and
developing local industries and stabilizing
employment conditions.

H. Study and propose in general such
measures as may be advisable for
promotion of the public interest, health,
morals, safety, comfort, convenience and
welfare of persons residing within the city
and an area two miles adjacent thereto.
[Ord. 285 § 9, 2005; Ord. 144 § 8, 1987.]
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For more information regarding the Planning Commission’s role within the City of
Garibaldi, please visit:
https://www.codepublishing.com/OR/Garibaldi/#!/html/Garibaldi02/Garibaldi0220.html

